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POUNDS"

h KATE ROCKWOOD

A short walk once left her winded.
Now Trixia and her running buddy, Charl

are fit and fierce. Learn her secrets

TRIXIA LASS'TER WAS IN TEANS.
It was 2ot t, and her fertility specialis:
hadjust canceled her treatment because
her body, at 265 pounds, was not
responding to the daily injections that
were supposed to help her or,'ulate.
"Nothing is happening," the doctor told
Trixia. "You're going to have to focus on
iosing weight." The brief walk to her car
from tlre doctor's office left the z+yea:*
old gasping. "I was completely out of
breath, and my knees ached," she says.

"I'd been in denial about my weight for

so long but this was my breaking point."
Overnight, Trixia made sweeping

changes. She loaded her grocery cart
with whatever seemed healthy, like
bagged salad, raw vegetables and low-
cai frozen dinners. Inspired by her
doctor, who ran marathons, she got just
as zealous about running: "I jumped in
headfirst. I thought I could hop on the .

treadmill and power walk five miles."
Over the next six months, Trixia lost

r5 pounds, but then her good i.ntentions
gave way to old habits. A st:essful day
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TIPPr{6
?HE SCAL'
lr:, 2411. Trixia
lvas carrying
255 i's. t.
*er 3' 4"
irarne,

might end with a Double Whopper and
a large order of fries. "l've always used
food for comfort," she says. More than
once' fresh foods she'd bought were left
to rot in her fridge.

Then, at the gym, Trixia tore her
Achilles tendon and was sidelined for
two months. She was surprised to hnd
herself relieved. "I was pushing because
I wanted immediate results, but I now
saw that what I really needed was
patience and a plan" she says.

So Trixia scaled back her workouts:
She alternated shorter jogs with Zumba
classes and hikes with her husband and
her dog Charlie. She also bought a
Fitbook-a journai {or setting goals
and tracking food and fitness. "Writing
everything down helped me notice
OK, I can barely run a minute right now,
but two weeLs ago, I could only run
zQ seconds," she says. Her progress, right
there in black and white, fueled her to
keep going. A minute turned into a mile,
which, after two years of training, became
a hai{ marat}ron.

At the same time, Trlxia started
mapping out Lrer meals. "I can be pretty
lazy when it comes to cookiag, so I
decided to do it just once a week " she
says. She'djot dowa her food plan for
the next seven days in her Firbooh
then prep and portion eve4lching in the
{ridge-meals like Greek yogurt with
granola and fruit for breakfast, turkey
chili and crackers for lunch and baked
chicken, quinoa and asparagus for din-
ner. "I bought these nifry Ziploc steam
bags so that come mealtime, I could pop
things straight from the fridge into the
microwave to steam," she says. Tracking
also allowed her to see when she was
most vuLnerable to stress eating so she
could avoid it. And if she did overeat?
"1 learaed to go easier on mysell then
get back on track" she says. )
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ilEW TRICKS Before Char;ie lost
ne;etht, "we'd piay Felch and he'el

strlrggle to keep up," says Trixia.

Trixia and her husband, a Marine,
|rave put plans for a baby on hoid for
now, but when she reached around
:.5o pounds, she began ovulating which
she attributes to having shaped up. At
tbe moment. she's focused on her four-
legged "baby," Charlie - and running
marathons, her first of which was in
20L4."I wasn't very fast, but when
I rounded the corner at miie z6 and saw

the finish line, I had one of the most
emotional moments of my life," she says.

She ended the race with her arms in
the air, and then came proud tears. "I
started hugging random people; I was
so overwheimed that just a {ew years
before, I could barely walk across

a parking lot," she says.

In the past two years, Trixia has

crossed the lnish lines of three more
marathons - as well as those of rr half
marathons, an ultramarathon, a triath-
lon and more than two dozen shorter
races. And she's stayed the course with
her healthy habits as well: She still
writes down small, concrete goals; plans
her workouts; and tracks her eating.
"I've learned how important it is to be
accountable and organized," she says.

Her weight now hovers between r45 and
153, but she no longer sees the scale as

standing between her and her dreams -
of running of hiking with her hus-
band, of becoming a mother. "I'm more
focused now on seeing what my body
can do than on what I weigh," she says.
"I love knowing how far I've come." l
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STAVE OFF
BONEDOM.
"l eat a lot of
chicken breasts,
salmon and
turkey meatballs,
and I use differ-
ent sauces and
seasonings for
new flavors. Add-
ing pasta sauce
and Parmesan is
an easy way to
give something
Italian flair."

HIDE THE JUNK,
"l don't want
to deprive my
husband of a
treat every once
in a while, but
I'm a big believer
in 'out of sight,
out of mind.' So
we cleared out
a cabinet just for
those junk food
items I didn't
want to see all
the time, I try
not to look!"

COMPARE
YOU TO YOU.
"l know I'm not
the fastest runner
out there, but
I can only mea-
sure me against
myself. When
I see people
struggling with
their running,
I want to tell
them that I wasn't
always running
marathons.
We're each at a
different part of
our own path."

POUND.
t'lELTll{G
MAGIC
Research
shows that
jotting down
your goals ups
the odds that
you'll make
them happen.
This workbook
makes shaping
up a breeze.
Fitbook, $23,
getfitbook.com
(enter code
GHlS at checkout
for 15% off)
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